Welcome to Mandarin Oriental
Immerse yourself in New York City
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A highpoint on the Manhattan skyline
Mandarin Oriental, New York is the city’s most breathtaking hotel crowning the top of an award-winning development high above Columbus Circle. Located on the southwest tip
of Central Park, within walking distance of city’s most prestigious areas including Fifth Avenue and the theaters of Broadway.
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The excitement of the city skyline, the serenity of Central Park
Soaring high above the Manhattan skyline, views from our rooms and suites, restaurant Asiate, Lobby Lounge and even our pool are all spectacular.
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Stunning accommodation

Perched high above Manhattan, our 202 rooms are facing either the canopy of Central Park, the slumbering
Hudson River or the city’s unmistakable skyline. Appointed with elegance and luxury, their styling combines
contemporary elements with subtle touches of the exotic and oriental.
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A designer home at the top of New York

Located on the corners of every floor, our 46 suites offer the most breathtaking views of Manhattan. In their own distinctive style,
each has the feel of a luxurious residence. The Taipan Suite is urban chic with art deco accents, The Oriental Suite exudes the
brands Asian heritage, and the Mozambique wood-paneled Presidential Suite has its own grand piano.
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Sky-level fine dining
In a city filled with exceptional restaurants, Mandarin Oriental, New York stands proud. There’s MObar for stylish
cocktails and Asiate for sky-high views and fine cuisine with an Asian flair. In our Lobby Lounge tea, champagne
or a pre-theater drink are served against the fabulous backdrop of Central Park.
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Our five-star spa is serenity
in the sky

Located on the 35th floor, The Spa at Mandarin Oriental,
New York is a serene aerie of total luxury high above
the bustling streets of New York city. Our VIP Spa Suite
is a rare sanctuary for couples; replicating a sumptuous
Oriental style home with the warmth of a fireplace. Spa
journeys begin with soothing relaxation in our vitality
pool and amethyst crystal steam room.
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Facilities

Treat yourself to the luxurious retreat of our spa, or have a sunset swim in our pool, with floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking
the Hudson River. Mandarin Oriental, New York has first-class meeting spaces and business center. Leave your guests in awe as
you entertain them in our stunning 6,000 square foot pillarless ballroom with its breathtaking views of the city skyline.
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Mandarin Oriental, New York
Location:

Meeting and business:

Guest rooms:

Spa:

• Located at the union of Columbus Circle and Central Park
• Access to Time Warner Center and its luxury boutiques
and restaurants
• Walking distance to Broadway Theater, Lincoln Center
and Fifth Avenue

• 202 sumptuous guest rooms and 46 suites offering
floor-to-ceiling views of Central Park, the Hudson River
and Manhattan skyline

Restaurants and bars:

• Asiate - stupendous views and acclaimed cuisine
• Lobby Lounge
• MObar - lively cocktail scene

Leisure:

• A 6,000 square foot pillarless ballroom
• Additional versatile meeting spaces,
including a boardroom
• State-of-the-art audio visual capabilities
• Fully-equipped business center

• 14,500 square feet of ultimate luxury featuring views
of the Hudson River
• VIP Spa Suite for two and an exquisite
Thai Yoga Room
• Holistic treatments using natural ingredients
and ancient wisdoms from around the world

Awards:

• Forbes Five Star
• Forbes Five Star Spa
• Five Diamond Award

• High-performance fitness center
• 75 foot naturally-lit lap pool
• Steps away from Central Park

Hotel Address:
80 Columbus Circle at 60th Street, New York, NY 10023, USA
Telephone +1 (212) 805 8800

monyc-reservations@mohg.com
mandarinoriental.com/newyork
Online Reservations
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